Abstract-Variability in network performance is a major obstacle in effectively analyzing the throughput of modern high performance computer systems. High performance interconnection networks offer excellent best-case network latencies; however, highly parallel applications running on parallel machines typically require consistently high levels of performance to adequately leverage the massive amounts of available computing power. Performance analysts have usually quantified network performance using traditional summary statistics that assume the observational data is sampled from a normal distribution. In our examinations of network performance, we have found this method of analysis often provides too little data to understand anomalous network performance. In particular, we examine a multi-modal performance scenario encountered with an Infiniband interconnection network and we explore the performance repeatability on the custom Cray SeaStar2 interconnection network after a set of software and driver updates.
I. INTRODUCTION
High speed interconnection networks, such as Infiniband and Cray's SeaStar2, offer a multitude of network transmission modes and features. Options such as zero-copy remote direct memory access (RDMA) and congestion avoidance routing make understanding an application's network behavior quite difficult. Here we use Confidence [2] , a toolkit for analyzing network performance, to diagnose the causes of anomalous network behavior. Previous studies have demonstrated the utility of probability distributions (rather than simple summary statistics) to discover multi-modal performance characteristics in computer networks [1] , [3] . As we will demonstrate, the distribution of high performance interconnect messaging is often skewed with multiple modes present.
II. METHODS
By binning many millions of timing samples, Confidence is able to construct an empirical approximation of the probability distribution of the timing data. For these tests we used CommTest3, a network benchmark included with Confidence. All of the processes cycled through each of their possible peers and performed 10,000 pairwise MPI_Sendrecv operations of 1 byte of data. The results of these operations were reported in three separate ways: the latency of the one-sided communication on the sender, the latency of the one-sided communication on the receiver, and the pairwise communication latency, which is the average of the two one-sided latencies. Additionally, Confidence extracts the minimum observation for each pairwise cycle, and bins that data and constructs distribution information and summary statistics for the observed minimums. Although the sample size of the observed minimums is small (1 observation per cycle per host), the measurements are useful as a proxy for the performance of the underlying hardware. In order to increase the accuracy of our minimums distribution we increased the number of benchmarking cycles to 100.
III. DIAGNOSING AN INFINIBAND ANOMALY
We encountered the surprising multi-modal performance shown in figure 1 while examining the latency of pairwise MPI-based communication on the Smoky Commodity Cluster, an Infiniband-based cluster at Oak Ridge. The pairwise minimum distribution shown on the same graph indicates that two of the performance modes are present in hardware only measurements. The third, much smaller, performance mode may be due to overhead in the network software stack, or it may simply be due to OS-based interrupts. We initially suspected that the performance modes may be due to some optimization within the Infiniband switch that allowed lower send latencies through some portions of the switch. Fig. 3 . PDF of pairwise messaging latency for 64 Jaguar nodes with 12 communicating processes per node. The first plot is the data originally collected, the second plot uses the old software stack after the system updates, and the third line uses the new software stack after the system update. Figure 2 demonstrates the resulting performance as we modified the number of nodes in our tests while balancing the node allocation across each switch line card and ASIC. That is each curve in the plot is the result of adding a single node for each ASIC, and then running the confidence benchmark with that configuration. The observed distributions indicated the performance modes were not due to switch hop counts, but instead due to an anomaly that appears at any time more than 16 switch ports were in use. Additional testing determined that the specific switch ports did not matter (though intra-ASIC communication makes that data hard to interpret). The anomaly was caused by an OpenMPI implementation decision: the first 16 hosts an MPI process communicates with use an RDMA eager protocol; however, all subsequent MPI Sends resort to a slower eager send protocol.
IV. ASSESSING THE IMPACTS OF NETWORK UPGRADES
While re-performing a series of experiments prior to a presentation, we learned that our benchmark results for JaguarPF, a 18,688 node Cray XT5, now varied greatly from our earlier observations. We noted that the default compilers and MPI platform had experienced revisions since our earlier tests, but we were skeptical that the software stack had caused the large degree of change we observed in our Confidencebased benchmarking. Figure 3 shows the empirical probability densities originally observed (ORIG), and the current PDFs using the both the old software stack (OLD), and the new software stack (NEW).
With all 12 cores per node sending and receiving network messages it became apparent that an unannounced network driver update had dramatically altered the measured network latency performance without significantly modifying the mean or median network latency (roughly 38 microseconds). After the driver update observed network latencies are much more uniformly distributed over the sample space. The original network configuration appears to provide much more predictable network performance (i.e. greater peakiness) with basically identical average case performance. In particular, we expect that collective communication patterns that are performance limited by the slowest participating process will be negatively impacted by the updated performance distribution.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The empirical probability distributions generated by Confidence can aid in measuring performance, locating areas of degraded performance, and evaluating how system component performance changes over time. In this paper we used Confidence to examine anomalous network performance on two separate HPC platforms. In the future we are interested in non-central moments of probability distributions. In HPC systems mean and median performance are not the desired performance levels, thus calculating the distribution moments about the observed minimums may provide a higher quality performance summary than the typical central moments (mean, variance, skew, kurtosis).
